
Showcase Services Announces Expertise in
Outdoor Enhancements

Showcase Services introduces exterior beautification services to enhance Twin Cities homes

PLYMOUTH,  MN , UNITED STATES, February 26, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In the Twin Cities

area, homeowners now have a choice for improving their property’s exterior appeal with

At Showcase Services, we

believe that every property

has a unique story to tell.

Our mission is to illuminate

this story, enhancing the

natural beauty and

character of each space we

touch.”

Jonathon Steen the company's

founder

Showcase Services’ comprehensive beautification

solutions. Known for its meticulous attention to detail and

innovative services, Showcase Services is dedicated to

transforming residential properties into standout

showcases by leveraging unique features and ensuring

year-round maintenance.

"At Showcase Services, we believe that every property has

a unique story to tell. Our mission is to illuminate this

story, enhancing the natural beauty and character of each

space we touch," said Jonathon Steen the company's

founder. “Whether it’s casting the perfect light on a well-

manicured garden or creating seamless transitions with

decorative curbing, our team is passionate about bringing your property’s best features to the

forefront."

With a commitment to showcasing the unique features of each property, Showcase Services

provides tailored solutions that transform both residential homes and commercial

establishments. Their award-winning outdoor lighting sets the perfect ambiance and increases

security, while their decorative and natural curbing adds elegance and distinction to any

landscape. As the top installer of robotic mowers in Minnesota for 2022, the company also leads

in providing low-maintenance, eco-friendly lawn care solutions that maintain a pristine look year-

round.

Seasonal holiday lighting installations are another hallmark of Showcase Services, captivating

and charming viewers, and turning properties into festive masterpieces without detracting from

their year-round beauty.

Based in Plymouth, Minnesota, and trusted since 2003, Showcase Services' team of experienced

professionals is committed to personalized service and achieving exceptional results.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.showcaseservicesmn.com/decorative-curbing
https://www.showcaseservicesmn.com/outdoor-lighting
https://www.showcaseservicesmn.com/robotic-mowing


Understanding the unique architectural and landscaping styles of the Twin Cities, they work

closely with clients to realize their vision, ensuring each property stands out in any

neighborhood.

For those looking to enhance their property's exterior appeal, Showcase Services offers free

consultations to discuss specific needs and goals. Renowned for excellence and a portfolio of

impressive transformations, the company stands ready to make any home or business look its

absolute best. Contact the company at (763) 694-0295 or via email at

info@showcaseservicesmn.com. 

About Showcase Services

Based in the Twin Cities, Showcase Services specializes in exterior beautification for residential

properties, offering a range of services designed to accentuate the unique features of each

home. With a focus on quality, innovation, and sustainable practices, Showcase Services aims to

maintain homes in pristine condition, ensuring they remain a source of pride for their owners

and an asset to their communities.

Jonathon Steen

Showcase Services

info@showcaseservicesmn.com.
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